The terms of consent for research participation stipulate that an individual\'s data can only be shared outside of the MAS investigators group if the group has reviewed and approved the proposed secondary use of the data. This consent applies regardless of whether data has been de-identified. Access is mediated via a standardised request process managed by the CHeBA Research Bank, who can be contacted at <ChebaData@unsw.edu.au>, or via the first author\'s contact details at <k.numbers@unsw.edu.au>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Subjective cognitive complaints (SCCs) relate to an individual's self-experience of cognitive decline and are currently a core criterion in the diagnosis of [mild](https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/mild-cognitive-impairment) cognitive impairment (MCI) \[[@pone.0232961.ref001], [@pone.0232961.ref002]\]. SCCs can be self-reported or reported by those close to an individual and have the potential to capture quickly and easily everyday cognitive and memory problems that may not be detected by standardized neuropsychological tests. Supporting this, SCCs, in the absence of impaired cognitive performance, have been related to the presence of Alzheimer's disease (AD) biomarkers such as amyloid plaques in the brain and tau proteins found in cerebral spinal fluid \[[@pone.0232961.ref003], [@pone.0232961.ref004]\]. For this reason, SCCs are increasingly considered by some researchers to be the earliest detectable, pre-MCI stage of AD \[[@pone.0232961.ref005]\]. However, despite their potential utility, there have been inconsistent views regarding the reliability of self-reported decline among individuals with cognitive and memory impairment. That is, while some studies have found a relationship between SCCs and cognitive performance \[e.g., [@pone.0232961.ref006]\], others studies have not \[e.g., [@pone.0232961.ref007]\]. For example, one community-based cohort study reported that only 6% of memory-impaired individuals self-reported cognitive impairment, but that over 90% of those who did complain did not present objective impairments \[[@pone.0232961.ref008]\]. These conflicting findings have led some to question whether SCCs should be a core diagnostic criterion for MCI and provide little clarity about whether SCCs are useful in detecting prodromal dementia.

Differences in findings across studies may well result from heterogenous methodologies. These variations have been differentially attributed to how SCCs are operationalised and measured \[[@pone.0232961.ref009]\], how cognitive impairment is operationalised and measured \[[@pone.0232961.ref010]\], which criteria are used to make an MCI or dementia diagnosis \[[@pone.0232961.ref006]\], where the sample is recruited from \[[@pone.0232961.ref011]\], if subjective complaints capture memory specifically or cognition generally \[[@pone.0232961.ref012]\], and whether an informant is asked to independently corroborate such complaints \[[@pone.0232961.ref013]\].

Another explanation for competing results across studies may be the common influence of mood and certain personality traits on complaining behaviours in general \[[@pone.0232961.ref014]\]. Specifically, SCCs are reliably exacerbated in individuals scoring higher on measures of depressive and anxious symptomology \[[@pone.0232961.ref015]\] as well as those who score higher on neuroticism and lower on openness and conscientiousness personality traits \[[@pone.0232961.ref016]\]. Increasingly, evidence indicates that anxiety and depressive symptoms may be account for the overreporting of memory and cognitive impairment among individuals with intact cognitive performance \[[@pone.0232961.ref017], [@pone.0232961.ref018]\]. In summary, the reliability of self-reports can be compromised by mood and personality. However, given the potential utility of SCCs for early detection and interventions, further investigation of the relationship between SCCs and cognitive decline is warranted while accounting for potential confounders such as mood and personality.

Previous work by our group has explored the relationships among self- and informant-reported SCCs, mood, personality, and cognitive status in the well-characterised Sydney Memory and Ageing Study, both cross-sectionally \[[@pone.0232961.ref019]\] and longitudinally \[[@pone.0232961.ref020]\], though the latter only looked two years from baseline. In the original cross-sectional analyses, neither participant nor informant memory or non-memory SCCs were strongly associated with objective cognitive performance or current clinical diagnoses. Rather, mood and personality were much more strongly associated with cognitive performance and clinical status \[[@pone.0232961.ref019]\]. Two-years later, after controlling for mood and personality, participant-reported SCCs were not associated with cognitive decline across domains or functional decline for activities of daily living. However, both participant and informant *memory*-specific baseline complaints did show a weak association with incident dementia after two years \[[@pone.0232961.ref020]\]. Importantly, over longer periods participant-reported SCCs in community-based cohorts have been found to be better predictors of cognitive changes and diagnostic progression to dementia \[[@pone.0232961.ref021]\].

Given ongoing questions relating to the relationship of SCCs with cognitive decline and incident dementia, and questions about whether SCCs' relationship to cognitive decline and risk of dementia strengthens over time, the present paper extends our previous work to consider the associations between SCCs, cognitive decline, and incident dementia over six-years. More specifically, we explore both participant and informant memory and non-memory SCCs and their ability to predict decline in memory and non-memory domains, as well as their ability to predict incident dementia while controlling for mood and personality. Further, because we now consider a longer follow-up, we use linear mixed models and Cox regressions analyses, which are more robust to non-random attrition bias and allow us to consider the whole sample where previous work by our group considered completers only at two-year follow-up.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Participants {#sec003}
------------

Community-dwelling older adults aged 70--90 years, living in the eastern suburbs of Sydney, Australia, were selected via the electoral roll and invited to participate in the Sydney Memory and Ageing Study (MAS). Of 8,914 individuals invited to participate, 1,037 participants were included in the baseline sample. Inclusion criteria were the ability to speak and write English sufficiently well to complete a psychometric assessment and self-report questionnaires. Exclusion criteria included any major psychiatric diagnoses, acute psychotic symptoms, or a current diagnosis of multiple sclerosis, motor neuron disease, developmental disability, progressive malignancy, or dementia. Additional exclusion criteria included a Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE) \[[@pone.0232961.ref022]\] score of \< 24, adjusted for age, education and a non-English speaking background at baseline. More detailed methods of recruitment and baseline demographics have been previously published \[[@pone.0232961.ref023]\]. For the current study, participants were also excluded if they were not able to speak English at a basic conversational level by the age of 9 (N = 164) because of the questionable validity of using normative data based on persons of English-speaking background to determine impairment in these individuals \[[@pone.0232961.ref024]\]. Of the 873 participants included in the present study, 841 (96.3%) had an informant. Informants were nominated by the participants and answered questions relating to the participant's memory, thinking, and daily functioning. Informants were required to have at least 1 hour of contact with the participant per week; on average they had 8.3 hours of weekly contact. All participants and informants provided written consent to participate in this study, which was approved by the University of New South Wales Human Ethics Review Committee (HC 05037, 09382, 14327).

Subjective cognitive complaints {#sec004}
-------------------------------

Participants completed 24 SCC questions at baseline, which covered both memory (15 questions) and nonmemory (9 questions) cognitive domains. Of the 24 SCC questions, 18 were developed locally by the study group \[[@pone.0232961.ref019]\] and the remaining 6 were taken from the Memory Complaint Questionnaire (MAC-Q) \[[@pone.0232961.ref025]\], which asked participants to rate themselves compared with 5-years ago on several everyday memory tasks. At baseline, informants completed 19 SCC questions about the participants, comprised of 15 memory and 4 nonmemory questions. Of the 19 informant SCC questions, 3 were locally developed by the study group \[[@pone.0232961.ref019]\]; 13 were from a modified version of the short Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the Elderly (IQCODE) \[[@pone.0232961.ref026]\], which asked informants to rate participant\'s current ability on memory and nonmemory domains compared with 5-years ago (modified from the standard "10 years" ago), and 3 questions targeting functional ability were from the General Practitioner Assessment of Cognition (GPCOG) \[[@pone.0232961.ref027]\]. From these 43 SCC questions, 4 composite indices were created based on the source (participant or informant) and the nature (memory or nonmemory) of the complaint. Each SCC item was scored 1 or 0, depending on whether the complaint was endorsed or not and scores were summed for each index to create: participant memory SCCs, participant nonmemory SCCs, informant memory SCCs, and informant nonmemory SCCs. Individual questions within each index can be found in the [S1 Appendix](#pone.0232961.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Objective cognitive performance {#sec005}
-------------------------------

Cognitive performance was assessed using a comprehensive neuropsychological test battery comprised of 10 tests that measured the domains of attention, language, executive function, visuospatial ability, memory and verbal memory. Domain and global cognition composites are presented as standardized z-scores as follows. Raw test scores were first converted to z-scores using the means and standard deviations (SDs) of a reference group comprised of 723 MAS participants classified as cognitively healthy at baseline (native English speakers with a Mini-Mental State Examination score of 24 or above, no evidence of dementia or current depression, no history of delusions or hallucinations, and no major neurological disease, or significant head injuries). Composite domain scores were formed by averaging the z-scores of the component tests. Global cognition scores at baseline and at 6 years were calculated by averaging the domain scores. All domain and Global Cognition scores were standardized against the mean and SD (0 and 1 respectively) of the baseline reference group. More details about how cognitive domain and global cognition scores were calculated, and which tests comprised each cognitive domain, can be found in the [S3 Appendix](#pone.0232961.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S1 Table](#pone.0232961.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Demographics, affective and personality measures {#sec006}
------------------------------------------------

Demographic information, including age, sex, education, and native-English speaking status, was collected at baseline as were participants' scores on the Goldberg Anxiety Scale (GAS) \[[@pone.0232961.ref028]\], the 15-item version of the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) \[[@pone.0232961.ref029]\], and the Neuroticism, Openness, and Conscientiousness scales of the NEO-Five Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI) \[[@pone.0232961.ref030]\].

Clinical diagnoses {#sec007}
------------------

At baseline and at each two-year follow-up, individuals who met the following criteria were brought to a consensus review meeting during which at least three clinicians from a panel of neuropsychiatrists, psychogeriatricians, and neuropsychologists discussed all available clinical, neuropsychological, laboratory and imaging data to make a diagnosis for each individual. Participants were brought to consensus review meetings if they scored at least 1.5 SDs below published normative data on two cognitive measures or showed reduced neuropsychological scores on one cognitive measure and elevated (i.e. poorer) scores on informant-reported activities of daily living.

As dementia was an exclusion criterion for entry into the study, only normal or MCI diagnoses were made at baseline. MCI was diagnosed using international consensus criteria \[[@pone.0232961.ref002]\]: (a) subjective complaint of decline in memory or other cognitive domain which may be self- or informant-reported; (b) objective impaired performance on cognitive testing, determined by performance on at least one test measure 1.5 SDs or more below published normative values; (c) not demented; (d) normal function or minimal impairment on instrumental activities of daily living \[[@pone.0232961.ref031]\] attributable to cognitive impairment (Bayer ADL score \<3). Participants who met the MCI criteria, but who did not have a self- or informant-reported subjective cognitive complaint were excluded from analysis. At the 6-year follow-up, MCI was diagnosed using identical criteria to baseline and dementia was diagnosed according to the criteria outlined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-VI) \[[@pone.0232961.ref032]\]. Participants with no impairments on neuropsychological tests were deemed to have normal cognition. More details on how clinical diagnoses were made can be found in the [S2 Appendix](#pone.0232961.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Statistical analysis {#sec008}
--------------------

To determine the effect of each SCC index on the rate of change in global cognition scores from baseline to 6-year follow-up, we performed a series of linear mixed model analyses. Mixed models are advantageous as they are less prone to non-random attrition bias compared to traditional linear regressions that use only cases with non-missing data \[[@pone.0232961.ref033]\]. For each model, an SCC index, time-in-study, and the SCC index × time-in-study interaction, were entered as fixed effects. The fixed effect of the interaction term gives the effect of the SCC index on the rate of change of the six cognitive domains plus global cognition over time. Random intercept and slope models were employed with an unstructured variance-covariance matrix of the random effects (the G matrix). Next, we performed a series of Cox proportional-hazards models to see if scores on each SCC index were also associated with the risk of progressing to dementia. For the Cox proportional-hazard models, the time at which progression to dementia occurred was estimated to be at the midway point between the assessment when dementia was first diagnosed and the previous assessment. All mixed models and Cox regression analyses included participants' age, sex and years of education as covariates. To examine the extent to which any associations observed between SCCs and cognition could be due to the common influence of affective symptomology and personality traits, we repeated each analysis with the additional inclusion in the models of participants' GDS, GAS, neuroticism, openness and conscientiousness scores--we refer to these models as partially and fully adjusted, respectively.

Results {#sec009}
=======

Sample characteristics {#sec010}
----------------------

After exclusion criteria were applied, 873 participants and 841 informants were included in the study. Participant characteristics for all predictor variables are presented in [Table 1](#pone.0232961.t001){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of informants was 62.90 (SD = 13.92) and 580 (67.8%) were female.

10.1371/journal.pone.0232961.t001

###### Characteristics of participants at baseline (N = 873).

![](pone.0232961.t001){#pone.0232961.t001g}

  Demographics                                                         Values         Min--Max
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ----------
  Age (years)                                                          78.65 (4.79)   70--91
  No. of Women (%)                                                     490 (56.1)     
  Years of Education                                                   11.62 (3.50)   3--24
  MMSE[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                           28.56 (1.33)   24--30
  **Measures of Mood**                                                                
      GDS                                                              2.21 (1.99)    0--14
      GAS                                                              1.11 (1.89)    0--8
  **Measures of Personality** [^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                  
      Neuroticism                                                      15.13 (7.04)   0--39
      Openness                                                         26.89 (6.02)   10--43
      Conscientiousness                                                33.86 (6.05)   13--48
  **SCC Indices**                                                                     
      Participant Memory                                               4.30 (3.00)    0--14
      Participant Non-Memory                                           1.32 (1.26)    0--8
      Informant Memory                                                 2.78 (3.25)    0--14
      Informant Non-Memory                                             0.44 (0.78)    0--4

All values are means and standard deviations in parentheses unless otherwise noted.

^a^ Total, adjusted for age and education

^b^ N = 786

Do SCCs predict cognitive decline? {#sec011}
----------------------------------

[Table 2](#pone.0232961.t002){ref-type="table"} presents the results of a series of linear mixed models conducted to determine whether each of the 4 SCC indices was predictive of the rate of change in global cognition scores, as well as the rate of change across the five individual cognitive domains: attention processing speed, visuospatial ability, language, executive function, and memory. For all cognitive domains, we tested each individual SCC index in a partially adjusted model, which controlled for age, sex and education, and again in a fully adjusted model, which controlled for the additional covariates of mood and personality; the result being eight individual models for global cognition and each cognitive domain. In each table, partially adjusted models are labelled Models 1--4 and fully adjusted models are labelled Models 5--8.

10.1371/journal.pone.0232961.t002

###### Mixed effect models predicting decline in cognitive domain scores as a function of fixed and random effects.
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  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cognitive Domains                Models 1--4\                                               Models 5--8\                                                                                
                                   Partially Adjusted[^a^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Fully Adjusted[^b^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        
  -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ----------- ---------- -------------
  Participant Memory \* Time       -.009                                                      .004                                                   .023          -.009       .004       .029

  Participant Non-Memory \* Time   -.015                                                      .010                                                   .117          -.016       .010       .122

  **Informant Memory \* Time**     **-.016**                                                  **.004**                                               **\< .001**   **-.017**   **.004**   **\< .001**

  Informant Non-Memory\* Time      -.025                                                      .016                                                   .126          -.025       .017       .138

  **Attention Processing Speed**                                                                                                                                                          

  Participant Memory \* Time       -.006                                                      .005                                                   .190          -.006       .005       .223

  Participant Non-Memory \* Time   -.013                                                      .011                                                   .228          -.014       .012       .212

  Informant Memory \* Time         -.010                                                      .004                                                   .032          -.011       .005       .022

  Informant Non-Memory\* Time      -.015                                                      .018                                                   .404          -.019       .019       .318

  **Visuospatial**                                                                                                                                                                        

  Participant Memory \* Time       -.003                                                      .004                                                   .417          -.003       .004       .512

  Participant Non-Memory \* Time   -.004                                                      .009                                                   .659          -.006       .009       .511

  Informant Memory \* Time         -.008                                                      .004                                                   .031          -.007       .004       .054

  Informant Non-Memory\* Time      .014                                                       .015                                                   .342          .016        .016       .306

  **Language**                                                                                                                                                                            

  Participant Memory \* Time       **-.011**                                                  **.004**                                               **.002**      **-.011**   **.004**   **.005**

  Participant Non-Memory \* Time   -.014                                                      .009                                                   .124          -.014       .009       .138

  Informant Memory \* Time         -.006                                                      .004                                                   .073          -.007       .004       .056

  Informant Non-Memory\* Time      -.010                                                      .015                                                   .483          -.013       .016       .417

  **Executive Function**                                                                                                                                                                  

  Participant Memory \* Time       -.007                                                      .005                                                   .160          -.007       .005       .170

  Participant Non-Memory \* Time   -.022                                                      .012                                                   .061          -.023       .012       .058

  Informant Memory \* Time         **-.013**                                                  **.005**                                               **.009**      **-.014**   **.005**   **.006**

  Informant Non-Memory\* Time      -.016                                                      .020                                                   .431          -.019       .021       .371

  **Memory**                                                                                                                                                                              

  Participant Memory \* Time       -.006                                                      .004                                                   .118          -.007       .004       .078

  Participant Non-Memory \* Time   -.004                                                      .009                                                   .706          -.007       .010       .492

  **Informant Memory \* Time**     **-.012**                                                  **.004**                                               **.002**      **-.013**   **.004**   **.001**

  Informant Non-Memory \* Time     -.025                                                      .016                                                   .117          -.030       .017       .072
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

β's are unstandardized regression coefficients

^a^ Regressions were controlled for participant age, sex and education.

^b^ Regressions were controlled for participant age, sex, education GDS, GAS, neuroticism, openness and conscientiousness scales of the NEO-FFI.

Values that are bold indicate significance at *p* ≤ .01.

Our primary outcome measure was global cognition. When controlling for age, sex and education only, participant memory SCCs (*p* = .023) and informant memory SCCs (*p* \< .001) significantly predicted the rate of decline in global cognition over 6-years. When controlling for the additional covariates of mood and personality, both informant (*p* \< .001) and participant memory SCCs (*p* = .029) remained significant, though informant memory SCCs were more strongly associated with the rate of decline in both the partially and fully adjusted models.

Next, we considered SCCs relationship with rate of decline across the five individual cognitive domains. For attention processing speed, informant memory SCCs significantly predicted the rate of decline in both the partially (*p* = .032) and fully (*p* = .022) adjusted models. For visuospatial, informant memory SCCs significantly predicting the rate of decline in the partially adjusted model (*p* = .032) and neared significance in the fully adjusted model, (*p* = .054). For language, participant memory SCCs significantly predicted the rate of decline in both the partially (*p* = .002) and fully (*p* = .005) adjusted models. Informant memory SCCs approached significance in the fully adjusted model only (*p* = .056) for this domain. For executive function, again, informant memory SCCs were associated with rate of decline in both the partially (*p* = .009) and fully (*p* = .006) adjusted models and participant memory SCCs neared significance (*p* = .058). Finally, for memory, informant memory SCCs significantly predicted the rate of decline in both the partially (*p* .002) and fully (*p* = .001) adjusted models; participant memory SCCs were non-significant in predicting memory decline. After Bonferroni correction for multiple testing was made for the secondary analyses of the five individual cognitive domains (adjusted critical *p* = .05/5 = .01), participant memory SCCs still significantly predicted the rate for language decline in both the partially and fully adjusted models, and informant memory SCCs significantly predicted the rate of decline for executive function and memory in both the partially and fully adjusted models. Neither participant nor informant non-memory SCCs were associated with the rate of decline for global cognition or any of the five individual cognitive domains.

Do SCCs predict incident dementia? {#sec012}
----------------------------------

Six years after baseline, of 82 participants diagnosed with dementia, 44 (53.7%) were diagnosed with AD, 26 (31.7%) with mixed dementia, 7 (8.5%) with vascular dementia, 2 (2.4%) with Parkinson's dementia, and 1 with Lewy body dementia. [Table 3](#pone.0232961.t003){ref-type="table"} presents the results of a series of Cox partially and fully adjusted proportional hazard regression models predicting risk of progression to dementia. In the partially adjusted models (Models 1--4), participant memory (*p* = .027), informant memory (*p* \< .001), and informant non-memory (*p* = .002) SCCs predicted a greater risk of dementia. In the fully adjusted models (Models 5--8), informant memory (*p* \< .001)) and non-memory (*p* = .003) SCCs remained significantly associated with a higher risk of conversion to dementia, with participant memory SCCs trending towards significance (*p* = .057)

10.1371/journal.pone.0232961.t003

###### Cox proportional hazard regression models of incident dementia over 6 years for individual SCC models.
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  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                           Models 1--4\                                               Models 5--8\                                                                         
                           Partially Adjusted[^a^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Fully Adjusted[^b^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                 
  ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------- ------ ------------ ---------
  Participant Memory       1.08                                                       1.01--1.17                                             .027      1.08   1.00--1.17   .057

  Participant Non-Memory   1.13                                                       0.95--1.34                                             .164      1.10   0.91--1.35   .301

  Informant Memory         1.18                                                       1.12--1.25                                             \< .001   1.20   1.12--1.28   \< .001

  Informant Non-Memory     1.44                                                       1.14--1.81                                             .002      1.45   1.13--1.86   .003
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HR = hazard ratio

^a^ Regressions were controlled for participant age, sex and education.

^b^ Regressions were controlled for participant age, sex, education GDS, GAS, neuroticism, openness and conscientiousness scales of the NEO-FFI.

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

This study explored the relationship between participant and informant memory and non-memory SCCs, cognitive decline and incident dementia over six years while controlling for potentially confounding variables such as participant mood and personality. We found that both participant and informant memory-specific SCCs were associated with a steeper rate of decline in global cognition scores over 6 years, even after controlling for potential confounders such as mood and personality. That is, those who had more self- or informant-reported SCCs that were memory specific at baseline declined more quickly in global cognition. This is noteworthy given that several studies \[e.g., [@pone.0232961.ref034]\] argued that SCCs simply reflect an individual's current affective status, or a general tendency towards stress and rumination, rather than foreshadow future cognitive decline.

We also considered the relationship between SCCs and the individual cognitive domains that make up global cognition. In general, informant memory-specific SCCs were most strongly associated with a faster rate of decline across all cognitive domains apart from language. After correcting for multiple comparisons, informant memory SCCs still significantly predicted the rate of decline for executive function and memory in both the partially and fully adjusted models. Participant memory-specific SCCs were significantly associated with the rate of decline for language in both partially and fully adjusted models, but in general were not as strongly associated with decline across the other four domains. Interestingly, many clinicians report patients often complain of experiencing "memory" difficulties when they are experiencing word finding difficulties \[[@pone.0232961.ref035]\]. Thus, this association may be a result of a lack of general insight into what qualifies memory difficulty from a clinical point of view. Finally, neither participant- nor informant-reported non-memory SCCs were associated with decline in global cognition or the five individual cognitive domains. Taken together, these results suggest that both self-reported and informant-reported memory-specific SCCs may be an early warning sign of cognitive decline globally. Further, self-reported memory decline may indicate changes in language and informant-reported memory decline may be more sensitive to executive function and memory changes over time.

Using Cox proportional hazard analyses to account for attrition bias, participant memory, informant memory and informant non-memory SCCs predicted a greater risk of dementia in the partially adjusted models. However, after fully adjusting for mood and personality, only informant memory and non-memory SCCs remained significant. One explanation for this pattern might be that mood and personality account at least partially for the associated risk between participant memory SCC's and incident dementia. That is, individuals at higher risk of dementia in 6 years may be those with lower mood and certain personality traits who also report memory-specific SCCs. However, it is not clear from our data whether low mood and personality traits like neuroticism contribute to the risk of incident dementia or are secondary to an individual noticing their own cognitive decline. Informant complaints on the other hand do have specific predictive ability for cognitive decline and incident dementia over and above participant mood/personality.

Finally, our findings provide partial support for the new Subjective Cognitive Decline *plus* (SCD *plus*) framework \[[@pone.0232961.ref036]\]. Specifically, the SCD plus framework states that subjective decline in memory, rather than other domains of cognition, increase the likelihood of preclinical AD. Our results partially support this definition as participant non-memory SCCs were not related to decline in global cognition or any of the individual cognitive domains; however, informant non-memory SCCs did predict incident dementia. Second, we found less support for the utility of subjective complaints by the individual and greater support for informant reports as predictors of decline. This too is in line with the SCC-I's suggestion to include confirmation by an informant as an SCC *plus* feature because it may serve as an enrichment strategy for preclinical AD, particularly at the progressed stage of SCC \[[@pone.0232961.ref036]\].

Though our study had many strengths, including a large, well-characterized sample, participant- and informant-reported complaint indices, and memory- and non-memory specific SCCs, there were several limitations. First, for simplicity and to keep with our group's past research \[i.e., [@pone.0232961.ref020]\], all cognitive complaint scores were dichotomized such that the complaint was considered present or not present, and then summed to form each of the SCC indices. Dichotomizing complaint scores did not allow for the assessment of SCC severity on a continuous scale, even though, more items endorsed could be construed as a measure of severity. A second limitation is that the number of items in each SCC index varied from 15 (participant and informant memory), to 9 (participant non-memory) to 4 (informant non-memory) questions. Because each SCC index score was made up of a sum of the number of questions endorsed, a one-unit increase in one index is not comparable to a one-unit increase in another index. So, regression coefficients or HRs from analyses with different indices do not give a direct comparison of effect strengths.

Conclusions {#sec014}
===========

The current findings are an important step in understanding the complex relationships between the subjective experiences of cognitive decline and objectively measured cognitive changes. Our results support several other reviews and metanalyses \[e.g., [@pone.0232961.ref006], [@pone.0232961.ref037], [@pone.0232961.ref038]\] that have shown SCCs, although usually weakly associated with current cognitive impairment, are predictive of future cognitive decline, especially with longer follow-up. Indeed, our results showed a stronger association with cognitive decline and incident dementia compared to earlier work from our group, which found no associations cross-sectionally \[[@pone.0232961.ref019]\] and weak associations after 2 years. \[[@pone.0232961.ref020]\] Further, though several studies have argued that SCCs are more consistently associated with mood and personality than cognitive impairment, we found participant and informant memory-specific SCCs predicted decline in global cognition even after controlling for these variables. However, in terms of predicating incident dementia, only informant memory SCCs remained significant after controlling for mood and personality; participant memory SCCs were significant in the partially adjusted model. This suggests lower mood and certain personality traits may be accounting at least some of the relationship between participant SCCs and incident dementia.

From a real-world clinical perspective, when older adults present to their general practitioner with memory-specific cognitive complaints, it would be prudent to take this seriously as they are associated with decline in global cognition over 6-years and may be predictive of incident dementia, particularly if the patient is depressed or anxious and/or has particular personality traits. Further, if and where possible, informants should be sought and asked to report on their perceptions of the patient's memory ability and any memory-specific changes that they have noticed as these increase the index of diagnostic suspicion.
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PLOS ONE

Dear Katya,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process. Please address reviewer 1 concerns and resubmit. 

We would appreciate receiving your revised manuscript by May 1, 2020. When you are ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

If you would like to make changes to your financial disclosure, please include your updated statement in your cover letter.

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>

Please include the following items when submitting your revised manuscript:

A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). This letter should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Manuscript\'.

Please note while forming your response, if your article is accepted, you may have the opportunity to make the peer review history publicly available. The record will include editor decision letters (with reviews) and your responses to reviewer comments. If eligible, we will contact you to opt in or out.

We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Kind regards,

Hemachandra Reddy

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Journal Requirements:

When submitting your revision, we need you to address these additional requirements:

1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

2\. We note that you have indicated that data from this study are available upon request. PLOS only allows data to be available upon request if there are legal or ethical restrictions on sharing data publicly. For more information on unacceptable data access restrictions, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-unacceptable-data-access-restrictions>.

In your revised cover letter, please address the following prompts:

a\) If there are ethical or legal restrictions on sharing a de-identified data set, please explain them in detail (e.g., data contain potentially sensitive information, data are owned by a third-party organization, etc.) and who has imposed them (e.g., an ethics committee). Please also provide contact information for a data access committee, ethics committee, or other institutional body to which data requests may be sent.

b\) If there are no restrictions, please upload the minimal anonymized data set necessary to replicate your study findings as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and provide us with the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers. For a list of acceptable repositories, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories>.

We will update your Data Availability statement on your behalf to reflect the information you provide.

3\. Please amend either the title on the online submission form (via Edit Submission) or the title in the manuscript so that they are identical.

4\. Please amend either the abstract on the online submission form (via Edit Submission) or the abstract in the manuscript so that they are identical.

5\. Please include captions for your Supporting Information files at the end of your manuscript, and update any in-text citations to match accordingly. Please see our Supporting Information guidelines for more information: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/supporting-information>.

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: The study presents the results of original research. The findings of the manuscript are already well-known but data presented here help put what is known into a little more focus (patients perceive language difficulties, family perceives executive problems). Experiments, statistics, and other analyses are performed to a high technical standard and are described in sufficient detail. Conclusions are presented in an appropriate fashion. The article is presented in an intelligible fashion and is written in standard English. The research meets all applicable standards for the ethics of experimentation and research integrity. The article adheres to appropriate reporting guidelines and community standards for data availability.

Just one thing worth addressing that does not quite make sense and which is important to the logic of this study: if informants are corroborating the presence of deficits, then aren\'t the deficits by definition objective rather than subjective?

Reviewer \#2: I believe this is the first study to examine the relationship between participant-reported and informant-reported memory and non-memory SCCs, cognitive decline and incident dementia over six years. The methods are well executed and well written manuscript.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Reviewer \#1: The study presents the results of original research. The findings of the manuscript are already well-known, but data presented here help put what is known into a little more focus (patients perceive language difficulties, family perceives executive problems). Experiments, statistics, and other analyses are performed to a high technical standard and are described in sufficient detail. Conclusions are presented in an appropriate fashion. The article is presented in an intelligible fashion and is written in standard English. The research meets all applicable standards for the ethics of experimentation and research integrity. The article adheres to appropriate reporting guidelines and community standards for data availability.

Just one thing worth addressing that does not quite make sense and which is important to the logic of this study: if informants are corroborating the presence of deficits, then aren\'t the deficits by definition objective rather than subjective?

Reviewer \#2: I believe this is the first study to examine the relationship between participant-reported and informant-reported memory and non-memory SCCs, cognitive decline and incident dementia over six years. The methods are well executed and well written manuscript.

Regarding use of the term "subjective" when others have also reported cognitive decline, we point out that we use this term in line with MCI consensus criteria (Winblad et al., 2004), DSM-5 definitions (American Psychological Association, 2013) and the more recently published SCD consensus criteria paper (Jessen et al., 2014). "Objective impairment", by convention, is determined by performance on validated psychometric tools using established cut-off scores adjusted for age and education, where "subjective impairment" is any self-reported or other-reported impression of impairment or decline.

The comment by Reviewer 1 also suggests that the participants' complaints were corroborated by the responses of their informants, however, we examined informant and participant complaints and their respective predictive values separately in this paper. That is, no analyses were carried out to determine whether there was a high level of agreement between informants' and participants' subjective evaluations of cognitive ability. Although we agree that examining consensus between informant and participant evaluations is an interesting research question, and worthy of investigation in a future paper based on this cohort, in the present paper no analyses were carried out to examine whether this was, in fact, the case. For these reasons, we have not amended the manuscript.
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Dear Dr. Katya Terra,

We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it complies with all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you will receive an e-mail containing information on the amendments required prior to publication. When all required modifications have been addressed, you will receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will proceed to our production department and be scheduled for publication.

Shortly after the formal acceptance letter is sent, an invoice for payment will follow. To ensure an efficient production and billing process, please log into Editorial Manager at <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \"Update My Information\" link at the top of the page, and update your user information. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper to enable them to help maximize its impact. If they will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, you must inform our press team as soon as possible and no later than 48 hours after receiving the formal acceptance. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information, please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

With kind regards,

Hemachandra Reddy

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Additional Editor Comments (optional):

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. If the authors have adequately addressed your comments raised in a previous round of review and you feel that this manuscript is now acceptable for publication, you may indicate that here to bypass the "Comments to the Author" section, enter your conflict of interest statement in the "Confidential to Editor" section, and submit your \"Accept\" recommendation.

Reviewer \#1: All comments have been addressed

Reviewer \#2: All comments have been addressed

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: no additional comments no additional comments no additional comments no additional comments no additional comments

Reviewer \#2: (No Response)

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

7\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No
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Dear Dr. Numbers:

I am pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in PLOS ONE. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production department.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper at this point, to enable them to help maximize its impact. If they will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, please inform our press team within the next 48 hours. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

For any other questions or concerns, please email <plosone@plos.org>.

Thank you for submitting your work to PLOS ONE.

With kind regards,

PLOS ONE Editorial Office Staff

on behalf of

Dr. Hemachandra Reddy

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE
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